
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a sales service representative.
We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply
for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for sales service representative

Acts as a liaison between the facility, customer, sales representative, and
sales management to ensure the customer receives the best service on price,
delivery or quality issues
Enters, helps resolve, and follows up on complaints and outstanding
customer credits
Answers phones, implements price increases by preparing and mailing
quotes, and enters updated prices in the system
Solicits business via the telephone
Works closely with the sales representative and Technology & Optimization
team to promote Voith products and support product sales (20% of time)
Determines with sales representatives and regional team members
prescribed levels of call frequencies through accounts planning including
machine downtime coverage (10% of time)
Support current customers, in your own defined territory, to understand
business needs and recommend continuous improvement and innovation
plans that will maintain and grow sales
Develop strong relationships with key stakeholders in your territory and in
district accounts you support
Generate and execute sales plans in your existing customer base and with
prospective customers to meet defined profit increase goals
This position requires you to install, maintain and calibrate chemical feed

Example of Sales Service Representative Job
Description
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Qualifications for sales service representative

Commitment to be at work on a timely and consistent basis
Associate’s Degree or equivalent from an accredited college preferred
Minimum of an associate’s degree (AS/AA) from a two-year college or
technical school
Two to three years’ customer service experience and or training is preferred
Must have the capacity to learn and navigate software programs and business
systems quickly
Must have strong problem-solving skills and an analytical approach to all
tasks


